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Mr. Nuit
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Italian and Domestic Rye

wi  valuable as a

its quick establishment wh plant- |and is «

ed even in hot 1

the

planted at that time, it w

a good scd before winter s

will thu

ing washed

give a large amou

 

last cultivation of corr W

protect the

 

and in

it of gr

 

ure to be plowed under

This grass is valuable also for

rotations and is noted for its rapid

and abundant

three cuttings

The seed is relatively cheap and

this type of ryeg ;

be easily grown by the farn adily

themselves, here

unty.

Perennial Ryegrass is

for its quick establi

quite useful for soil ho

more valuable and permanent

es are being established. It is a good ;

pasture and hay grass.

Tall oatgrass is a

lived perennial plant, growing to al; .

height of about five fect f

pecial value on

drought. It seems to be or

earliest and fastest

a our nursery a

tings a year. It has especic
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for grass ensilage but will not star

shade or close grazing. :

Reed Canary Grass is t :

as a producer of herbag 1

land or on lowlyin 1bj 8

flooding. It spreads b coveres

stems, mak good sod | wil

to erdicate. For the be qualit; hip =

hay, it should be out h 4 :

the heads appear. | good ol

sults are oblained from spring d-

ing.
Creeping Red Fe: -

ent soil binder which stand p=] THE

ing, close grazing, and hard wear. I te : Ash

is particularly useful in sandy and] ,

gravelly soils,

Sheep Fesque is small bunch

especially suitable for thin an

uplands. It is very hardy

drought resistant.

Rhode island Bent is partieull

well adapted to dry, sandy, or gr

velly soils. It is low growing anc

“stand very close grazing or

ing. pd About

» Eirdsfoot Trefoil is a deep rooted | used -to
perenial legume which will grow over,
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Sophie Tucker, “last of the red-hot mammas” and
Cavalcade of Stars, feature entertainment of tt
“God Bless America” while John Stringer, adjutant of Schenley

, lends an ear

th

 

at star of gigantic
1e meeting, sings out

ven-year-old twin refugees
Brussels, Belgium—Johannes and Franciscus de Baat Doelman—
ponder the'sad state of the world as they wait on a Jer
‘before resuming their long journey to Java in Dutch East Indies, «

 

Kramer," both
y eight months,

0 war Mulloy pair
in straight sets, 6-4, 8-6, 9-7, in final of U. S. title meet at Brookline,
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a long lived perennial

It is highly resistant to

ind cold and remained

throu the winter under
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Terefoil or I k

1al n plant and

here alfalfa and red

succeed. It reseeds

mak good winter cov-

I I habit of growth

particularly useful as a

and soil holding plant,

; are weleccme and are in-

inspect this nursery. Mr.
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gumes and will tell crowds.

each has in
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by CCC workers. The Great Swamy;

| fight nusual because the Colo-

I nists attacked the Indians instead  

of vice versa, says the Natior

Geographic scciety. Several hun-

dred casualties made this cne of

loodiest battles of Colonial New

thousand men from

d the Indians to

, attacked

swamp, set fire to

scattered the In-

the }

 

  

 

    y in the

vams and

to the wilderness.

Some 60 deaths and 150 woun

among the attac

)sses to the fighting forces of the

spar vy inhabited colonies. The

losses of the Indians included some

  

  

Ss meant ser
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rescue from the fire.

  

     

The battle was part

cam

neutral tribe, the Narragansetts, be:

cause they would not. give up refu-

gee womenand chjldren’of the Wams-
anoag tribe, whose braves were on

thé warpath farther, north.

The scene of the Great Swamp

 

solid ground, grass covered in sea-

near Kingston, on the mainland not

15 miles from Newport. No rem-

    

t of the Narragansetts’ large

er camp survives. A granite

iil oe nemorates the white

man’s victory, and flanking mark-

ers name the colonies which united

for the attack—Plymouth, Massa-

Connecticut and Rhodeetts,
  

 

World’s Nitrate Supply

Is Obtained From Chile
Chile has a population of 4,600,000,

or approximately that of Massachu-

on an area more than 34 timeg

t of Massachusetts. It supplies

the world's natural nitrate,

well as 90 per cent of the iodine,

almost half the borax and 18 per

1d’s copper.

It borders the southern Pacific

coast of South America running al-

andsouth for 2,627 miles,

1 in width from 105 to 223

Inland it is bounded by the

lofty crest of the Andes, the back-

groundof all Chilean panoramas and

possessed of vast waterpower.

If Chile occupied the samelatitude

in the northern hemisphere it would

extend fromthelatitude of Jamaica

through Cuba, Florida, the rest of

the United States and Canada to

the southern shores of Hudson bay,

says the National Geographic soci-

With the varied climate thus

Torded, Chile has widely diversi-

fied scenery and economic interests.

t dust storms,

( frost at night feature the

hot, arid section of northern Chile,

which for many years has furnished

most of the country’s revenue.

The nitrate fields stretch for sev-

eral hundreds of miles along the
western rim of the upland plains,
the deposits being not more than

20 to 30 feet below the surface.

Chile’s mineral exports account for

more than 75 per cent of the total

the United States taking one-fourth

including practically all the iron
ore.
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Napoleon's Sword

Bearing the inscription, *

parte, First Consul of the French

Republic,” a sword has been added
{o an exhibition in Moscow d

ed to the victory of the Russian pe

ple over Napcleon in 1812. When

Napoleon was defeated and sent to

Elba by the coalition Alexander I,

of Russia, ordered Count Shuvalov

to accompany him, To assist Napo-
t leon to escape recognition by the

Shuvalov offered him his

greatcoat. In gratitude, the de-

throned emperor gave his sword to

Shuvalov, who took it to Russia. In

the revolution of 1917 the Red Guard

{ raided a family estate and a com-

mander appropriated a sword. He

fought with it, often marveling at

its strength and sharpness. After

the war it was identified as Napo-

N. Bona-
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Mrs. MaryBrittain, California ar-

 

ht ing gratitude to the state for relief

 
| assistance. Mrs. Brittain donated a

large oil painting to the state to be
the

It w
hung in San Quentin prison

Ss a reproduction of

“The state could

gift as a token of appre-

 

| “The N

| accept t

on from me of some relief I

   

| received a few years ago when there|

| were 10 children in my home, and

t0 1 I had no means of support,” herlet- |
{ ter said in part.
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Protective Foods

A research made by the National

Dairy council shows that three bil-

y lion dollars are lost in money and
{ fime annually in the United States

because of a million and a half daily

 

ire to see that | colds and related diseases during the
s maintained.

———Ieee
| winter. Rather a staggering sum!

| Good nutrition of the body as a'
whole, as well as excellent general
physical condition, combatinfection,

| ¥eport physicians andnutritionists,
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300 wounded or old men and women|
and children whom they could not |

of the Colonists’ |

aign started against a hitherto

fight is now a peaceful ‘island’ of |

son, within the treacherous swamp|
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This battle marked December 19, | The lies in
1765," as the date of a major en-' jts al rand
gagement in King Philip's war, a petit ethods.
widespread uprising, in which the| {©

1 ted braves with bow and arrow lab

and club learned the usele s of;

r sting white men and th guns.
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job to another. A thre
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in or corn,
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One Out of Four Farms

Served by Power Lines
About 1,700,000 farms, per cent

\ of all the farms in the United States,
had high-line electric service at

i the beginningof this year, more than

j twice the number hav

when the Rural Electrification ad-

ministration was established in 1935,

REA announces

{ric servic

Ximately 22

os
ad

 

 

Ele     
anc users or «¢ 1,000,000

persons last year—one for every 30

seconds ticked off from the begin-
nin

and other bout

g to the end of the year.
rs

 

from

total
   service

tems now

  688 such sys-

 

  

 

tems, 300 are in operation with more

than 180,000 miles of lines ener-
gized.

Constructi equivalent to

one aver n completed per

da about 400 miles of   

 

  

 

n During periods
of favorable onstruction
has averagec ar

per working day, and at times it ex-

ceeded 550 miles per working day.

The 180,000 miles of REA financed
lines now in operation are sufficient
to span the continent from Wash-
ington to San Francisco 60 times.
An additional 60,000 miles are still
under construction.
The average REA financed

system has an investment of $400,-
000, and serves 1,200 users from 400

‘miles of lines. Farmers’ co-opera-

tives constitute 88.4 per cent of REA
borrowers.

1 500 miles

size

 

Cow NowHas ‘Rights’
: 3 0.

UnderBritain's Laws
Talk: about constitutional rights

—cows in England, at least, can do
just about as they please. No wor-
rying about siop lights or parking
tickets or being bawled out by traf-
Jic cops.

| The high court of appeals in Eng-
|

|

land has held that a cow had the
| constitutional right to stand in the

middle of the road and chew her
| cud, and let traffis go hang or go

 
{

  

|

around. At least the court said that
cows do not move in straight lines
and no driver could be expected to
make them go in straight line or
stay out of the road. The decision
was made in a case where a motorist

{| had collided with a cow and claimed
damages to his car.

| In announcing his decision, the
i

|

lord justice said that cows have
{

|

“strayed about the road for time
immemorial” and will probably con-
tinue to do so.

|
|
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duced more 1 if g
  

  

other |

chores while the next day's feed is |

feed

provisions should be see |

that the pc unit is made port-

able and n be moved from one

-horse-power|

ion to grind- |

Ines in the |

hay and even shell |
to work, highline|

1

Ifleft in the wires, it will |

service|

  
of a pituitary gi
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A motor of 7; horse powe

hat works for the un- || hired man tha

low figure of about a cent  

 

  

  

 

usually

| an hour.
| .

! ity roughage has
long ed by d farm-

ers as st source of feed
for cows.

SubscribeforTheBulletin.

100—Theatre Tickets—100

FREE!
We have arranged with Joy The

Each Week For Ten Weeks Beginning July 25.

REE!
atre here to give way absolutely FREE, 100 Theatre Tickets in allotments of Ten

These names will be selected at random from subscribers andpatrons,
: tolicl wi re Theatre with three cents tax, andWhen your name appears, just cut out the ad, present it at the ticket window at Joy Theatr ¢

it will entitle you to admission free. These ads are good

these ads each week, your name may be next.

 

 

at anv show for one week from date of their appearance. Readat any ¢

Make This Page Your Guide to Reliable Services and Merchandise Offered by

Progressive Merchants and Business Men of This Section.

 

Wolgemuth Bros.
FLORIN, PA.

FLORIN FEEDS
shiue coal”

Phone Mt. Joy 220

 

 

SUMMER CLEARANCE
l.et us clear your hair, skin and

hails of those scorched traces of
sunumer sun. Prepare for formal
Fall modes by having special re-

conditioning scalp treatments fol-
lowed by our new cream perman-

so beneficial to your tresses.

 

 
Mus. Kathryn Arntz, Mt. Joy St.-9
Phore 1-M For Appointment
For Your Summer Clearance.

EBERLE & REAPSOME
BEAUTY SHOPPE

89 E. Main St. Mount Joy

 

 

J. C. Snavely & Sons

-=-=-FOR - - -

D&H ANTHRACITE

COAL

PHONE 65 MT. JOY

 

 

THE NEW H.C.

DOUBLE-RANGE

GASOLIN

CiarenceF.Grissinger
130 E. Main St. Mt Joy _ PHONE 192 \ :

Note
the whose

name appears in ad does

not care to use the ticket, he or

she can transfer same by note,

and signature to any member

of the family.

In case person
an

 

 
 

BROOKS
Cleaners and Dyers
 

Quick Pressing

 

A New You for School
Now is the Time to Get That

FALL PERMANENT
For a Perfect School Coiffure

MANICURE
For Beautiful Hands

After a summer of wind and

sun that has played havoc with

 

 

YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED

Member
Insurance

Federal Deposit

Corporation,

Courtesy Service your skin, play safe—come to us
for a FACIAL.

THE

PHONE MT. JOY 134 ||Modern Beauiy Salon
HAR F S Flori MOUNT JOY

RY F. BROOKS, Jr., Florin Phone 229-M

Service - Security - Progress DWARDS

THE ROBERT J. E
UNION NATIONAL Fresh and Smoked Meats

MOUNT JOY BANK —Everything In Season—

MOUNT JOY NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY

Capital, Surplus, Profit QUARTERS OF BEEF FOR
and Reserves ....... $498,149.77 YOUR FROZEN LOCKER

Cheerfully Given —

Landisville, Pa.

— Prices

Dial 2861

 

 

 

WALTER & ARTHUR
ZERPHEY |}

PAINTING CONTRACTORS}
PAPER HANGING

—We Carry A Full Line of—},

Allentown Paint Products}

 

— SEE THE NEW —

1941
Schick Shaver

AT THE

Lester E. Roberts
ELECTRICAL STORE

Mrs. Kathrine Arntz, Mt. Joy-9

22 E. Main St. Mount Joy, Pa.

SPANGLER’S
SERVICE STATION

MOUNT JOY

COURTESY & SERVICE
OUR AIM

OIL - TIRES - BATTERIES

WASHING AND

LUBRICATION

PHONE 162

James B. Spangler, Jr.
 

 

MECKLEY'S STORE
GENERAL

MERCHANDISE

Austin Herman, Landisville-9

“WE GIVE S & H GREEN

TRADING STAMPS”

LANDISVILLE, PA.  GENERAL STOKERS
A perfected stoker, resulting

from years of Heating research.

Backed by a 47 million Dollar or-

 

ganization. An ideal source of
Automatic Heat for Steam Boiler

—Hot Air, Furnace—Hot Water
Boiler—Vapor System Boiler.

—SOLD BY—

STEHMAN BROS.
SALUNGA,PA.

Edw. J. Myers, Salunga-9
Phone, Landisville 2911
 

  
ESTIMATES CHEERFULLY

GIVEN

Phone Mt. Joy 208-J or 208-M

N. Barbara St. Mt. Joy

 

 

LOCUST GROVE
— PARK -

RHEEMS, PA.

The cool, shady place to go to
picnic. Lunch tables, fire place
and all conveniences.

TEXACO GASOLINE

[CE CREAM REFRESHMENTS

SENTZ BROS., Props.

 

 

First National Bank

and Trust Company
MOUNT JOY, PA.

 

CAPITAL $150,000.00

SURPLUS & PROFITS $121,067.99

IX. S. GERBERICH, President

HENRY H. EBY, V. President

R. FELLENBAUM, Cashier

2. M. BOMBERGER, Asst. Cashier

ORGANIZED 1864

DEPOSITS INSURED
UP TO $5,000.00

ALL

 

 

COMETO.....

SLOAN'S PHARMACY
wiFOR

GREETING CARDS

PATENT MEDICINES

SICK ROOM SUPPLIES

BABY NEEDS

THEATRE BLDG. — NIT. JOY
Mrs. Arion Shelly, Mt. Joy-9  

.+ . OUTSTANDING ...

USED CAR BUYS
"37 Chevrolet Coupe.

’36 Plymouth Sedan

"36 Chevrolet, 2 - Door,
With Trunk

135 Chevrolet Sedan.

H. S. Newcomer& Son
L INCORPORATED ]
Rhone 200 Mount Joy, Pa. |

A

 

 

k
 

D. By Brubaker, Mt. Joy, R. 149

\QUALITY MEAT |
\ MARKET ! |

Get Your Doggie Rgast

Supplies Here/
Marshmallows, i Buns,

Musgard, Etc. f

I C.WAGER
MOUNT JOY

 

Doggies,

Rankin's Garage
LANDISVILLE, PA.

ATLANTIC TOM RIVER

LUBRICATION

General Repairing

Expert Fender and
Body Repairing

24-HOUR SERVICE
WORK GUARANTEED

Phone Landisville 3311
 

 

O. K. SNYDER
INSURANCE - BONDS

NOTARY PUBLIC

Mrs. Samuel Crowl, Florin-9

 

Get USF&G

Automobile Insurance

Rates as low as $13.00—Less 159),

for your Safe Driver Reward.

STOCK COMPANY

NO ASSESSMENTS

 

 

—SEE US FOR—

Goodrich Silvertown
TIRES
—AND—

TEXACO GASOLINE

H. E. GARBER
208 E. Main S. Mount Joy PHONE 222

  NEWCOMER'SSERVICE STATION
MOUNT Joy *
 

RICHFIELD GASOLINE

 

J. B. Hostetter & Son

NEW and USED

FARM MACHINERY
—Generai Line—

Hardware - Chinaware

Sporting Goods

 

 

You Will Find AM Your

Home & Family Needs
smnfmm

L. G. Forney’s Store
FLORIN

Paris Shonk, Florin-9

Prices Are Always Reasonable
 

 

 

CORNWELLS' CAFE

STEAM SHRIMP

Beer - Wine - Liquor

DELICIOUS DEVILED

CLAMS

STEAM CLAMS . doz. 15¢
 

 

SUSQUEHANNA ANTHRACITE

COAL

PURINA & ESHELMAN

FEED

 

HARRY LEEDOM
Mt. Joy =i Phone 114

 

 RICHLUBE MOTOR OIL
FIRESTONE TIRES
CAR WASHING

AND LUBRICATION
PHONE 191
 

Clayton Newcomer, Prop.
  
 

KULP'S CONFECTIONERY & NEWSSTAND
39 East Main St. Harold Rettew, R. 2, Mt. Joy-9 Mount Joy, Pa.
NEW LINE OF GREETING CARDS—SCRAP BOOKS—PHOTO AND
AUTOGRAPH ALBUMS—COMET. AIRPLANES—SCHOOL SUPPLIES

CURTISS 1c SALE - - Buy a 5c Baby Ruth Candy Bar and Get 1
Regular 5c Butterfinger Bar FOR ONLY 1c MORE !

 

Be Well Groomed!
FOR SCHOOL

Phone 241 For An Appointment

Mrs. John Haines,
PERMANENTS MANICURES
SHAMPOOS FACIALS

All Kinds of Skilled Beauty

Culture.

Ida Mae |
Beauty Shoppe

MOUNT JOY

Newtown-9

 

 

B. Staley’s Garage
FLORIN

General Auto Repair

Towing Service

Amoco Gas & 0il

Tires Batteries

Official Inspection Station

PHONE 1533-R-3
Rk

KITTY
DRESS SHOPPE

To The Schoen] Girl
NEW FALL

Sweaters - Blouses
Skirts

Ladies’ New Line of
MATERNITY DRESSES .. $2

TIER

   

Phone, 1-R -:- Mount Joy, Pa.
Za.

a
s

||
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When In Doubt As To Where To
Get Both

QUALITY AND PRICE

VISIT YOUR NEIGHBORHOOD

TYDOL-VEEDGL
SERVICE STATION

WEST OF MT. JOY

J. M. KAYLOR, Prop.  PHONE 47.4 
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